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“God’s way is perfect.  
All the Lord’s promises prove true.  
He is a shield for all who look to Him for protection” (Psalms 18:30)
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AN UPDATE ABOUT GOSHEN
As you know, Goshen International 

Ministries is a registered religious 
organization in Singapore dedicated to 
supporting believers who suffer because 
of their faith in Jesus Christ. We are 
thankful for the religious freedom and 
protection that we enjoy in Singapore, 
the Goshen of Asia (Exodus 8:22). Our 
ministry underscores Hebrews 13:3 – 
‘Remember them that are in bonds, as 
bound with them; and them which suffer 
adversity, as being yourselves also in the 
body’.

ALIGNMENT WITH THE VOICE OF THE 
MARTYRS (VOM)

We are happy to announce that Goshen 
International Ministries is officially now 
a member of the International Christian 
Association (ICA), a family of autonomous 
missions that was started through the 
influence of Pastor Richard Wurmbrand, 
who founded The Voice of the Martyrs 
in 1967 (formerly called ‘Jesus to the 
Communist World’). 

FIVE MAIN PURPOSES
Goshen’s ministry purposes are very 

much aligned with the mission of VOM, 
which explains the close collaborative 
efforts and the sharing of resources we 
have forged with our fellow partner 
ministries.  We will continue to serve the 
persecuted community through these 
purposes:

Word from  
Goshen International 
Ministries VOICE of Persecuted 

Christians
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1. To encourage and empower Christians 
to fulfill the Great Commission in 
areas of the world where they are 
persecuted for sharing the gospel of 
Jesus Christ.

2. To provide practical relief and 
spiritual support to the families of 
Christian martyrs.

3. To equip persecuted Christians to 
love and win to Christ those who are 
opposed to the gospel in their part of 
the world.

4. To undertake projects of 
encouragement, helping believers 
rebuild their lives and Christian 
witness in countries where they have 
formerly suffered oppression.

5. To promote the fellowship of all 
believers by informing Christians 
around the world of the faith and 
courage of persecuted Christians, 
thereby inspiring believers to a deeper 
level of commitment to Christ and 
involvement in His Great Commission. 

A PLATFORM OF MUTUALITY
We are blessed that Goshen’s supporters 

and friends hail from different churches 
and countries, but are unanimously 
united by our solicitousness towards 
our suffering brothers and sisters.  Over 
the years, Goshen has been developing 
a platform of mutuality where believers 
from diverse backgrounds regularly meet 
to encourage and pray for our persecuted 
brothers and sisters.

Goshen also provides opportunities 
for our members to engage with pastors 
and missionaries serving in persecuted 
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For gifts to GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED:

1)  Bank Transfer to OCBC Bank Code : 7339            Account : 508-308962-001
2)  Pay Now : UEN No. 198204059M 
3)  By Cheque issued in favour of 
      GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED
      Please mail cheque to My Mailbox (Business) No. 880228, Singapore 919191

(For all love gifts please e-mail admin@gosheninternational.org or call 6456 0042 to 
facilitate our accountability to you. If you are giving towards a specific project, please 
indicate the name of the project in your e-mail. Please feel free to contact us if you have any 
questions with respect to the projects that we are undertaking in support of the persecuted 
church. Many blessings to you in the Name of the Lord!)

Give a Love Offering

We will love the opportunity 
to visit your church or small 

group to raise awareness of the 
plight of persecuted Christians 
among those in your circle of 
influence.  We can share in 

your services or meetings, run 
mission booths and conduct 

interesting activities for people 
of all ages. By inviting us, you 
may be playing an important 

part to support our persecuted 
brethren.

Contact us at 6456-0042  
or email:  

admin@gosheninternational.org 
for more information.

Scan the QR code for a soft copy  
of this newsletter!

  How  
we can serve  

              You

Scan to donate 
via PayNow!

communities, some of whom have lost family members or 
church buildings to oppressive attacks.  Many of you have 
met Sister Susannah, wife of Malaysian Pastor Raymond Koh, 
who shared with us her harrowing recount of his mysterious 
abduction in Petaling Jaya by at least 15 men in 3 black 
SUVs in February 2017.  Sister Susannah has been greatly 
encouraged by Goshen supporters’ responsive prayers which 
in her words, are “like sweet smelling incense rising up to 
the throne of God and embracing me like a cloak”.

A VOICE FOR THE VOICELESS
Proverbs 31:8-10 – “Speak out on behalf of the voiceless, 

and for the rights of all who are vulnerable. Speak out in 
order to judge with righteousness and to defend the needy 
and the poor.”

Goshen has been telling the stories of those who have 
been forcefully silenced, whose every word and action is 
sanctioned.  We narrate their plight to the free world.  We 
interview and publish their stories.  We believe such stories 
can serve as a catalyst to help transform apathy into creative 
expressions of love and support.  

As we also believe in facilitating a two-way process of 
communication, we are also involved in delivering your 
messages back to them: personalized letters and handmade 
cards filled with encouragement and prayers.  We also 
deliver your gifts of Bibles and books. 

A PERSECUTED PASTOR’S PLEA
“Please don’t pray for the persecution to cease. Please pray 

with us that we would be bold and faithful even when it 
costs us our lives.  Please pray with us that many will come  
to Christ because of our persistent witness.”

For many of us in the free world, this is not just a new 
way of praying; it is a rousing call to delve deeper into our 
commitment to Christ and His Great Commission.  

We thank you for joining us in this journey of service, and 
look forward to getting to know you better! 
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Does God 
Care?

From Our 
Heart

She had a husband, six sons and a 
daughter. In those days, Leah would have 
been called a blessed woman because 
fertility and childbearing are viewed as 
fruitfulness and God’s favor.  Yet, Leah was 
lonely and miserable.  She was in a loveless 
marriage with Jacob and had to contend with 
her younger sister, Rachel, for her husband’s 
love and attention (Gen 29:31-35).  

Leah could have been secretly in love with 
Jacob so she cooperated with her father’s plan 
to deceive Jacob into marriage with her.  Or she 
was just being obedient and submissive to her 
father, thinking this could be her first and last 
chance to find a marriage partner.

Whatever her reasons were for agreeing to 
marry Jacob, it does not negate the fact that 
she was utterly rejected and humiliated on the 
morning after the wedding ceremony when 
Jacob discovered his father-in-law, Laban’s, 
deception.  It must have been devastating to 
see the look of disgust, unbelief, shock or regret 
on Jacob’s face which would have been hard to 
conceal. 

And when Jacob confronted Laban about the 
deception, everyone else would know that Jacob 
did not love Leah and never planned to marry 
her.  Through no fault of her own, her feelings 
of humiliation would have been intensified.  

What would her relatives, friends, neighbors 
and servants think of her now?  Would they 
sympathize with her, or would they belittle 
and disparage her for not being able to attain 
her husband’s love? These could have been 
questions that must have crossed her mind the 
morning after her wedding. 

Leah must have battled with rejection all 
her life seeing how she was compared to 
Rachel in Genesis 29:17, which says ‘Leah had 
weak eyes but Rachel had a lovely figure and 
was beautiful’.  Leah’s physical features and 
physique did not match the world’s standard 
for beauty.  She must have suffered much 
during her growing up years - being slighted 
or overlooked by family and friends and 
constantly being unfavorably compared with 
Rachel.  The fact that her own father had to 
use deceptive means to marry her off to Jacob 
was an indication that he probably didn’t have 
any confidence that she could get married 
otherwise. 

DOES GOD CARE?
Although Jacob did not love Leah, he still 

provided for her and upheld the marital 
covenant.  But it would have been obvious that 
Rachel was the favored one.  The contention 
or rivalry between the two sisters may have 
spilled over to their maid servants, causing 
conflicts to arise when those who served Rachel 
tried to lord it over those who served Leah.

“Why does my husband not love me?”

“What should I do to make him just look at me and smile?”

“I don’t ask for a lot in life. All I want is to be accepted and loved 
for who I am.”

“All my life I’ve always been compared to my more beautiful 
younger sister. When will the comparison ever end?”
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Despite the complicated and dysfunctional 
family dynamics, there is no mention of Leah 
praying or seeking God in her suffering.  But 
Genesis 29:31 says ‘the Lord saw that Leah was 
unloved and He opened her womb but Rachel 
was barren’.  He blessed Leah with Jacob’s first 
4 sons:   

Reuben – meaning “to see, to understand”
Simeon – meaning “God is listening”
Levi – meaning “joined in harmony”
Judah – meaning “praised”

God saw Leah’s underserved suffering, felt 
compassion for her and He took action by 
opening her womb and blessing her with many 
children.  God was good to Leah even when 
her husband and sister were not.  God met her 
deepest needs at the lowest point in her life 
even if she might not have run to Him for help. 

HOW SHOULD WE RESPOND?
Leah viewed Reuben’s conception and birth 

as an act of God who understood her sufferings 
and afflictions. When she gave birth to Simeon 
sometime later, she gave him the name ‘God is 
listening’ which seems to be an indication that 
she is still suffering in the marriage. Probably 
because Jacob still withheld his love from her 
even though she gave birth to two of his sons 
whilst Rachel remained barren.  

However, Leah does not give up hope.  She 
gives birth to a third son and hopes that her 
husband will now become attached to her.  
But alas, that did not happen.  Nevertheless, 
after the birth of her fourth son, she decided 
to praise the Lord regardless of whether her 
situation has changed for the better or not. 

Leah recognized that it was the Lord who met 
her needs.  Though she was neglected by Jacob 
and despised by her sister, she was loved by 
the Lord.  She learned to praise God even in her 
suffering and even when there was no change 
in her circumstances.  Through Leah, two great 
tribes were birthed – Levi, the priestly tribe and 
Judah, the royal tribe from which the Messiah 
came.

How then should we respond when we 
suffer unfair treatment, false accusations and 
discrimination through no fault of our own doing? 

We might want to emulate the example set 
for us by the persecuted Christians of times 
past who suffered because they chose to follow 
Jesus and live by Biblical principles, an example 
replicated today all over the world by Christians 
who are suffering for their faith in the Lord. 

A few thoughts might be helpful when we find 
ourselves at the ebb of our lives: 

1)  KNOW that God loves us.  
He sees our suffering and hears our prayers  

(1 Peter 3:12).  He knows our human frailty 
(Job 14:1) and has compassion on us (Psalms 
103:13).  He is the good Shepherd who will not 
leave us to fend for ourselves on our own (John 
10:11-17).

2)  TRUST that God is in control.
He is sovereign.  Surrender the situation, our 

worries and our fears to Him.  Rely on Him and 
allow Him to guide us and lead us in making the 
right decisions (Proverbs 3:5-6).

3)  PRAISE God even in the midst of our 
suffering.

He is able and willing to give us beauty for 
ashes, the oil of joy instead of mourning and the 
garment of praise instead of a spirit of despair 
(Isaiah 61:3).

Will you choose to trust God and surrender 
your seemingly huge and unsolvable problem 
or situation to Him?  Will you say this prayer 
from Psalms 143:1, 8 with me? 

LORD, hear my prayer, 
listen to my cry for mercy; 

in Your faithfulness and righteousness 
come to my relief.

Let the morning bring me word of Your 
unfailing love, 

for I have put my trust in You. 
Show me the way I should go, 

for to You I entrust my life.
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State of 
Repression

Christians in China face growing 
and systemic persecution.

Throughout history, the Chinese church has 
and continues to suffer much oppression.  
The Cultural Revolution from 1966 to 1976 
was a particularly dark time for the church.  
At that time, China closed itself off from 
the rest of the world and believers were 
subjected to intense persecution.

Release Partner, Bob Fu, who has himself 
been the target of an outrageous smear 
campaign, claims that what Christians are 
experiencing in China today is comparable 
with the oppression of the Cultural 
Revolution.  

Release International reports say that 
Christians in the country are also suffering 
increased pressure and restrictions in 
what is now described as one of the most 
sophisticated surveillance states in the world.

State of 
Repression

The north-western Chinese province 
of Xinjiang has been described by many 
observers as the largest ‘outdoor prison’ in 
the world.  Analysts from rights groups and 
various news sources say that ubiquitous 
monitoring make the whole region feel like a 
giant detention camp. These groups estimate 
that more than one million residents in the 
province have been detained in what are 
called ‘vocational training centers’.  Some 
Christians in the province have also been 
interned or imprisoned.   

The present situation in the country is 
causing great concern not only to Christians 
in other parts of the world but also to many 
governments and organizations.  Believers 
the world over must feel the Lord’s heart of 
love and concern for His persecuted bride in 
the country and begin to earnestly pray for 
our brothers and sisters there.  Pray for their 
relief and deliverance.  Pray that the Lord 
multiply His grace upon His people there.  

Cover 
Story
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And, where possible, encourage the Body of 
Christ there to stand strong and steadfast in 
the faith through these testing times. 

The situation in Hong Kong is also one 
that believers should be concerned about.  
There is an uneasy feeling among many 
observers and church leaders in the city 
that the religious freedoms which HK 
believers have enjoyed for many years may 
be about to come to an end.  There are many 
uncertainties surrounding the recent passage 
of certain laws in HK which could spell an 
end to the precious freedoms which believers 
in HK have benefited from during the period 
of colonial rule and the immediate post-1997 
years. 

Cover Story

Please pray :
• In the midst of the intense persecution, 

Christians in China will press in to know the 
Lord in a deeper way and that they will truly 
come to experience Him as the God of all 
strength, comfort, and deliverance through 
this very difficult time.

• The Holy Spirit would soften the hearts of 
those in authority and help them to recognize 
the value that Christians can bring to Chinese 
society.

• The Lord will intervene to save many from the 
current trials and bring them safely through 
this rough patch with their faith strengthened 
and deepened.

(Article by Release International as adapted by Goshen)

Recent cases of persecution -
16 March 2021
According to Voice 
of the Martyrs 
(“VOM”) ministry, 
a Reformed Church 
in central China has 
been facing ongoing 
pressure to join the Three-Self Church. 

In September 2018, the church members lost 
their facility after being banned from meeting 
for worship services. They subsequently met 
for worship in restaurants and hotels but were 
subjected to occasional raids.

On the morning of 16th March, the church was 
raided yet again, with more than ten members 
taken into custody.

VOM pointed out that while some of those 
detained were released later in the day, the 
church’s leader, Elder Zhang, and some of the 
other church members have not been released. 
(Source: VOM) 

4 March 2021
A VOM report says that 
Pastor Huang Yizi had 
previously been imprisoned 
twice, including a five-
month term where he was 
kept in an undisclosed location and denied 
visitation rights.

Despite the persecution, Pastor Huang 
continues to preach the gospel online. 
However, internet monitors have shut down his 
livestream sermons. (Source: VOM)
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New 
Project

Knowing the Word of God is crucial for 
our spiritual health and vitality. The Word 
of God nourishes our soul just like the food 
that we eat strengthens and nourishes our 
physical body. Prolonged periods without 
food leads to malnutrition and eventually 
death.  So, our soul grows weak and faint 
when we go without God’s Word. 

Our brethren in China are hungry for 
the Word of God but they are faced with 
many restrictions surrounding the printing, 
sale and distribution of Bibles inside their 
country.  

Goshen is partnering with Voice of The 
Martyrs to provide free and unadulterated 
versions of the Full Chinese Language Bible to 
believers in China. The goal is to strengthen, 
encourage, comfort, inspire, and equip the 
millions of new believers that come into the 
Kingdom every year and to help them gain 
a solid foundation in the faith.  The costs 
involve printing and distribution of these 
Bibles. 

May the Lord bless you abundantly for 
giving generously and sowing into the 
Kingdom of God! 

Gifts can be made payable to : GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED:

OCBC Bank Code : 7339              Account : 508-308962-001 (for Fund Transfer)    
Pay Now : UEN No. 198204059M 

For a direct deposit into our bank account, please email us at admin@gosheninternational.org or call 6456 0042 to 
facilitate our accountability to you.

Alternatively, you may mail your cheque to our address : 
My Mailbox (Business) No. 880228 Singapore 919191

(Please indicate the name of the project in your e-mail to us. In the event the target fund is reached, any excess will be 
channelled to the general fund towards persecuted Christians)

Your Word I have 
treasured and stored in 
my heart that I may not 
sin against You. 

(Psalm 119:11) (AMP)

My soul is weary with 
sorrow; strengthen me 
according to your word. 

(Psalm 119:28) (NIV] 

Bibles For China
Target Funds Needed: 

SGD $3,506.00

All Scripture is inspired 
by God and is useful to 
teach us what is true and 
to make us realize what 
is wrong in our lives. It 
corrects us when we are 
wrong and teaches us 
to do what is right. God 
uses it to prepare and 
equip His people to do 
every good work. 

(2 Timothy 3:16-17)
(NLT)
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Safe Haven
Target Funds Needed: 
SGD $8,138.00
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When Pastor Win* first became a 
Christian, he was persecuted by his family, 
the very people who were supposed to 
love and support him.  As a result of his 
formative Christian experience, Pastor Win 
knows full-well that the rejection, loneliness 
and hardship can be very discouraging and 
unbearable for those who are new in the 
faith. His own experience bears witness to 
the hard truth that without the much-needed 
support and guidance of fellow believers, the 
temptation to renounce the Christian faith 
in the face of harsh persecution is something 
that new believers find very real and enticing. 

This is the very reason Pastor Win decided 
to provide a shelter and safe place for young 
believers to grow in faith and maturity in the 
Lord through the process of discipleship and 
the study of God’s Word.

Toward this end, Pastor Win and his church 
intends to erect a church building to house 
the young persecuted believers of the area 
they are based in. The building can also 
provide him and his family with a rectory to 
live in.  However, they are unable to proceed 
with the construction due to a lack of funds.  

Pastor Win’s situation reminds us of the 
parable of the sower in Matthew 13:20-21, 
where the seeds that fell on rocky ground 

Project 
UpdateSafe Haven

Target Funds Needed: 
SGD $8,138.00

Gifts can be made payable to : GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED:

OCBC Bank Code : 7339              Account : 508-308962-001 (for Fund Transfer)    
Pay Now : UEN No. 198204059M 

For a direct deposit into our bank account, please email us at admin@gosheninternational.org or call 6456 0042 to 
facilitate our accountability to you.

Alternatively, you may mail your cheque to our address : 
My Mailbox (Business) No. 880228 Singapore 919191

refer to those who hear the gospel and receive 
it with joy.  But because they have no roots, 
they fall away when trouble or persecution 
comes.

Pastor Win is praying and working to create 
an environment in which new believers in 
his area who are faced with the reality of 
persecution can grow deep roots into the soil 
of the Lord’s truth and love and grace. 

That is why he is so passionate about getting 
the building and the ministry up and going. 
And that is why we would like to encourage 
you to consider praying and sowing into 
Project – Safe Haven. 

We wish to thank all those who have 
already given generously towards this project.  

At the moment, there is still a shortfall of 
S$3,570.00.

For those who would like to contribute 
toward this project or who would like to 
increase your giving into this project, your 
giving is very much appreciated.   

May the Lord bless you abundantly for 
giving generously! 

* Name changed to protect the identity of the 
individual in this story.

Shortfall: 
SGD $3,570.00
Shortfall: 
SGD $3,570.00

(Please indicate the name of the project in your e-mail to us. In the event the target fund is reached, any excess will be 
channelled to the general fund towards persecuted Christians)
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We are looking 
for Champions!
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Scan this QR code and  
complete the Google registration form  

if you wish to volunteer with us.

If you are able and willing to serve as Goshen’s Champions, contact us at 
6456-0042 or email us at admin@gosheninternational.org for more details.  

We would love to meet up with you and discuss further!

We are looking 
for Champions!

To do research
To organise things

To distribute Goshen’s 
bi-monthly magazines 
in different churches To share with others 

about Goshen!
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WEB 
DESIGN

CHAMPION

LOGISTICS/ 
TRANSPORT

ADMIN

PHOTOGRAPHERMISSIONARY

LEGAL 
ADVICE

EVENTS/ 
ACTIVITIES

Volunteer 
with Us

WE WANT YOU!
Come Join Us once or twice a week, 
once a month or on an ad-hoc basis 
(for events & activities).
You can help us in the following areas:

LEGAL 
ADVICE

WEB 
DESIGN

CHAMPION

LOGISTICS/ 
TRANSPORT

ADMIN

EVENTS/ 
ACTIVITIES

PHOTOGRAPHERMISSIONARY

Contact us at 6456-0042 or email us at admin@gosheninternational.org for more details.
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We want to hear from you if you have been persecuted - mistreated, 
victimised, oppressed, discriminated against or harassed because of your faith in Christ. 

We would like to feature your story in our bi-monthly magazine so that we can encourage 
others in the same situation not to give up hope.

“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others,  
as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms.” (1 Pet 4:10)

Scan this QR code 
and complete the 

Google registration 
form if you wish to 
volunteer with us.
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Goshen International 
Ministries’ Purposes

We aim to actively engage with our persecuted brothers and sisters in Christ, 
in Asia and beyond - through praying for them, standing with them, helping 
them in practical ways and learning lessons of true discipleship from them.

Goshen Prayer Meetings in May/Jun 2021
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Date/Day/Time Venue Event

Tuesday 
8pm – 10pm
(11th May & 8th Jun)

Online and by invitation only GOSHEN PRAYER MEETING 
for Persecuted Christians.

In the event of any changes after distribution of this issue, 
you will be notified via email.


